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Kowloon Junior Chamber 九龍青年商會

45 Years of Developing Global Leaders

Message from President
5 months passed in year 2010. It is not a long time, but we have achieved a lot:

Messages

We have co-hosted the CEO Forum with over 250 participants. With over 16 KJC
members involved in different capacities, it was an unprecedented success.
We have 10 new members with the majority referred by our existing passionate
members who truly see the value in JCI.
We have created e-Dialogue that enhances timely communication between
members.
We have a JCI Korea local chapter who would like to become one of our sister
chapters.
All these did not happen for no reason. It happened because of our members'
passion. The passion to be better, the passion to create positive change.
Looking ahead, our 45th anniversary ball and the two large projects: Money
Management Award, and Children's Chinese Calligraphy Competition, await us.
These are all important projects and I can almost taste the fruit of success.
So let's show our passion, and make it happen!
President
Jackson Leung

Message from Editor
Compared with myself with only 3 months of experience in KJC, I’m
a new born baby compared to Donna’s wealth of experience. Being a
prospective member, I’m really glad for having the chance to have such
a meaningful discussion with our Past President, Board member, and
New Full members, enabling me to know more about KJC.
I think MEMBERS is the core of KJC and I feel the PASSION inside
our members. Throughout the interview, I think passion is one of the
main factors that drives us forward. This is in-line with what Past
President Donna mentioned about the cohesion within KJC.
I also feel that contribution is very important within KJC, and Past
President Donna and Yury had set fine examples many years ago.
Deep down, I truly feel that what you want get from KJC is dependant
on what you put in.
Editor
Alan So
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Members Referral Programme
Purpose: to encourage current members refer their friends to join KJC

Bring new comers to any KJC activities

2 points

Referred friend become KJC PM

5 points

Scores will be consolidated twice per annual (Jun 2010 & Dec 2010).

Cut off 2 days before Jun MFG and Dec MFG and the award will be presented in MFG.

Participation Rating Scheme
Purpose: to encourage involvement with different events and projects

Rating scheme:

Chair for any project

4 points

OC for any event

3 points

Helper for any event

2 points

Attend any event

1 point

Members Referral Programme

Rating scheme:

Kowloon Junior Chamber 九龍青年商會

45 Years of Developing Global Leaders

Scores will be consolidated every 3 months

Cut off 2 days before MFG and the award will be presented in MFG.

K JC Photo Album: w w w.flickr.com/photos/40308678@N06/sets
K JC Web Site: w w w.kowloonjc.org
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Interview

For an or ganiz ation in this f ast
pace societ y, 45 years is not a
shor t time. Being a membership based organization, Kowloon Junior
Chamber put s high emphasis on
providing opportunities for members to
make positive. As a result, K JC has
developed generations of individuals
who continue to shine and prosper in
their field of endeavours.
So who are these members? Our
editors have inter viewed members
(including past presidents) with different
levels of JC experience and exposure.
We hope this gives everyone a more
holistic picture of K JC.

Ava Zhang interview with Benny Ng

Interview with Benny Ng (new full member)
Ava (A): When and how did you get to know KJC in the first place?
Benny (B): I was referred by Public Relations Director Charles Cheung, who has been a good friend of mine
for many years. I joined KJC in December 2009 and after having finished two projects, I was inducted as a
full member in March.
A: What did you expect from KJC?
B: I found it an interesting organization with people of various backgrounds. I thought I could make a lot of
friends here, and learn more about different industries. The most important thing is that it’s great fun here.
A: How do you feel about KJC after you joined in?
B: I spent much time on all kinds of projects and gatherings of KJC, which made me even much busier.
However, I enjoyed it totally. KJC is like a big family, in which I feel relaxed and comfortable. It’s not like
other commercial organizations, in which everybody was just networking purposely for business.
A: What was your project experience in KJC so far?
B: One of the projects I participated in was the April MFG in which I was the chairman. KJC impressed me
with its professionalism. The guidance are explicit, even though I was new, with well-established procedures
and help from supervisors, I felt quite capable of organizing such an event. As being a chairman, I learned
knowledge of all other posts, which was new and beneficial to me. Other than being professional with work,
KJC members also know well how to “work hard and play hard.” I was so glad that everybody enjoyed that
night!
A: Would you like to try being a board member next year?
B: Yeah, definitely!
Reported by Ava Zhang
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Year 1999, more then ten year’s ago, why our Past President Donna would still aggressive in Kowloon Junior
Chamber (KJC) activities?

When Donna start in JC ?

Interview

Interview with 1999 President, Donna Lau

Kowloon Junior Chamber 九龍青年商會
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Donna joined KJC in 1996, when she was only 25 years old. It all started from the Annual General Meeting
(AGM). She wanted more exposure so she joined KJC and this decision totally changed her life. Espite
hardships such as the economy crisis during 1998-1999, she still kept great involvement in KJC.

Issues in year 1999, the presidential year of KJC

From her recollection, two main projects in 1999 were the drama competition between the 19 chapters, which
was a JCIHK project and the AIDS seminar which was another large scale event. That year, there were plenty
of difficulties with the projects regarding resources, man power, and timing…etc. One of the key solutions
was the assistance from the friends and members in KJC and JCIHK. They may not have been able to avoid
difficulties when they held projects. However Donna proved that they were able to resolve the issues when the
teammate worked closely together.

How is KJC different?

KJC is one of the member organizations of JCI
Hong Kong, which is a place to let members learn.
Differing from other organization, KJC does not
have a strict boundary and this enables members
to work freely. Also in KJC, the attitude of the
member is a higher priority versus their quality.
Without a positive attitude, members would not be
able contribute to the organization. Donna feels that
there is cohesion within KJC even now.
Past President Donna is always engaged by her day
time job, why is she still eager to know every piece
of news in KJC?

Alan So interview with Past President Donna Lau

Passion

She had passion from 15 years ago. She believes passion is what drives us to work closer together year after
year. She is looking for the PASSION can hopes that this passion can be kept in KJC members forever and
remain the core of KJC.
Reported by Alan So
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Interview

Interview with 2000 President, Yury Lam
Heidi (H) : What did you think was special during your presidential year in 2000?
Yury (Y) : 35th Anniversary Ball

H: What did you achieved in the past 10 years?

Y : I participated in many projects, no matter it’s an Organizing Committee or Chairman. The highest
position in NOM is Nation Vice President.
For KJC, I helped to prepare audit reports for several years. It will help Hon. Treasurer to prepare the
audit report if members can keep a good record of I & E Statement together with all receipts. The
difficulties increased and it would be time consuming to find the receipts afterwards.

H: Any expectations you have for KJC members?

Y : People join JC with different aims. Someone would like to broaden their friendship or business network
while another one may look for improving individual skills. It’s good for members to join in different
projects. Through the projects, we can build up a very close friendship. That’s why I’m now still in JC,
because we sometimes attend events together and talk about the past.

H: This year is 45th Anniversary, any difference regarding KJC member compared
with 10 years go?

Y : It’s difficult to compare because people in different phrase aim for different things. From my observation,
members in KJC are very active. Sometimes, they can be more proactive to seek for the advice. We don’
t know when you need help. You can contact us
whenever necessary. We, past presidents, are always
being reached.
2000 Past President Yury Lam is a very nice person.
His passion continued. Although he sometimes not
able to attend our events, he does support us behind
the scene. As he said, he helped us to prepare audit
report for several years. Besides, he worked with
Past National President Senator Andrew Wong for
M& AA. He is one of the founders for setting up
KJC foundation. He provides lots of suggestions to
improve our projects and make our projects more
organized and meaningful.
Reported by Alan So
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Past President Yury Lam and Alan So

Steven joined the KJC family in 2008 as a prospective member, having been introduced by Crystal. He
became a full member in 2009, and this year, he serves KJC as International Affairs officer.
We have invited Steven to share some of his project experience with us. He shares with us that his most
memorable experience would definitely be one of the mini-projects held as part of the Family Money
Management Awards 2009.

Interview

Interview with 2010 International Affairs officer,
Steven Szeto
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The FMMA 2009 was a year long project. This particular mini-project was held in Ma On Shan. The OC
team had estimated a very low turn out. It was the day before the event and their worst fears have been
confirmed: there were in fact very few participants. The OC met to discuss their next course of action. The
OC were desperate to turn the tides and make the event a success and were not willing to sit back and wait
for things to happen. They chose to be proactive to remedy the situation.
At the proverbial eleventh hour, the OCs made the decision to go door-to-door in a dilapidated public estate to
promote their event. This group of OCs sacrificed their Saturday night with friends and family, and instead
dedicated themselves to the chapter and
showed their unbreakable KJC spirits. They
were not willing to accept defeat. No one
found the task below themselves and all met
the task with great enthusiasm.
In the end, the group of OCs triumphed over
adversity. The participation rate increased
dramatically. Those that attended the event
were able to feel the passion of the OC
and came out to support them. The event
was an unqualified success. Perhaps more
importantly, the experience forged a stronger
bond between the OC members. These are
the bonds that make our chapter better,
stronger, and more united.

Paul Tsang interview with Steven Szeto

These are the bonds that make our members more passionate about their work in KJC, and it is this very
passion which further strengthens the bond. The story shared by Steven here is but one of the many stories
where generations upon generations of fellow Kowloon Jaycees showed their passion for the chapter and its
work. Steven's sharing here truly exemplifies and embodies KJC's spirit of passion and is an inspiration to us
all.
Reported by Paul Tsang
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We would like to welcome Calvin Chan and Benny Ng in joining
our KJC family and becoming full members. Congratulations!

Welcome New Member

Left to right: PP Senator Paul Wu, Calvin Chan, Benny Ng, PNP Senator
Andrew Wong, P Jackson Leung, PP Franki Law, NAEO Jojo Kong

Calvin Chan

New Prospective Members (Jan –May)
Kenji Ng

Joined at Jan MFG, referred by Connie Chan
He is an Auditor.

Alan So

Joined on 25-Feb PMO, refereed by Johnathan Lee
He is working in logistic field as a Senior Sales Manger

K.C. Cheng

Joined on 25-Feb PMO, referred by Jo Jo Wong
He is an entrepreneur of hand-made artwork-minWorkshop

Wendy Huang

Joined on 25-Feb PMO, referred by Leo Lui
She is working in the Administrative field in the hospital authority

Ava Yiu

Joined on 25-Feb PMO, referred by Nelson Lin
She is working in the Legal field as a solicitor
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New Prospective Members (Jan –May)
Douglas Kwong

Wallace Cheung

Joined on 12-Mar MFG, referred by Calvin Chan
He is working in the accounting field as an Accountant

Heidi Lee

Joined on 12-Mar MFG, referred by Ivan Fung
She is a Brand Manager in the beverage field

Lili Li

New Prospective Member

Joined on 25-Feb PMO, referred by Jackson Leung
He is working in the audio field as a Manager

Kowloon Junior Chamber 九龍青年商會
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Joined on 12-Mar PMO, referred by Ally Shum
She is working in health care field as a Sales Executive

Ava Zhang

Joined on 12-Mar PMO, referred by Nelson Lin
She is a Secretary at an electrical company

Eric Tam

Joined on 7-May, after CEO forum
He is a University Student

Winnie Fok

Joined on 24-May PMO, referred by P Jackson
She is a secretary in finance company.

Amy Ling

Joined on 7-May, online application
She is an English teacher in secondary school
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Messages

Messages
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JCI 60th Anniversary Ball
2010 is a very special year. It’s not only 45th Anniversary for Kowloon Junior Chamber. It’s also JCI Hong
Kong 60th Anniversary. There are 22 members attended JCI Hong Kong 60th Anniversary Ball, which held
on 6-May at Intercontinental Hotel at Tsim Sha Tsui. We all have cheerful and memorial night.

JCI 60th Anniversary Ball

KJC members attended JCI 60th Anniversary Ball

CEO Forum
One of the large scales project, CEO Forum was successfully held on 7-May at Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre. It was hosted by Kowloon Junior Chamber and co-host with Tai Pang Shan Junior
Chamber. Around 250 attendees, they asked many questions during the forum and end with good feedback.

Five guest speakers with NOM BOD

Chairlady: Jerri Lam
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KJC members as OC and helpers on event day

Monthly Fellowship Gathering

北京國情研習班
四 月 一 日 至 四 日 的 國 情 研 習 班 已 順 利 完 成。此 行 實 在 令 我 獲 益 良 多。今 次 研 習 課 題 包 括
“ 中 國 的 政 黨 制 度 ”、“ 國 際 國 內 經 濟 形 勢 ”、“ 中 國 法 律 體 系、憲 法 與 香 港 基 本 法 ”等，
而 我 最 感 興 趣 及 印 象 最 深 的 課 題 是“ 世 界 政 治 格 局 及 其 趨 勢 與 祖 國 統 一 問 題 ”，導 師 金
燦 榮 教 授 運 用 有 趣 生 動 的 方 式，演 譯 現 今 中 國 與 世 界 各 國 的 政 治 角 色，巧 妙 地 分 析 祖
國 統 一 的 問 題，令 所 有 學 員 對 祖 國 的 認 識 更 進 一 步。今 次 北 京 之 旅，除 了上 課 外，還 有
參 觀 了 北 京 首 都 博 物 館 及 奧 運 場 館 — 鳥 巢。如 果 大 家 有 興 趣 了 解 更 多 祖 國 的 發 展，建
議 你 參 加 下 次 的 國 情 研 習 班。

ASPAC Promotion

March MFG was held on 12-March and serves as promotion
for the upcoming ASPAC, which is to be held on 3-6 June in
Singapore. Thank you very much for National Executive Vice
President Senator Stanley Ng and On-To-Singapore Chairman
Monica for coming and sharing their ASPAC experience and
information with us. 40 people joined us in attending the event
at a restaurant in Wai Chai. Many members appreciated the sky
garden and delicious food. There are 16 members registered for
ASPAC.

Kowloon Junior Chamber 九龍青年商會
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Share by Katherine Lee

Sightseeing

course started

Hon, Sec. Katherine Lee, NP Senator Gene Tsang,
P Jason Leung
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5-Star Training

5-Star Training

The “5-star training” was a very good experience and let me know more about JCIHK. The training not only
presented the history, philosophy, principles and opportunities of Junior Chambers but also provides you with
the basic skills to get involved in organizing projects and presentations.

The “Animal games” & “Night assignment” lead me to one of President Jackson’s mission this year to “Reach
Out”. To work with a 5-star team to prepare short presentations, you could feel their devotion to the society.
The night assignment was a valuable experience and platform to learn more about our brothers & sisters from
other chapters.
Trainers in the two-day workshop inspired me a lot & the creative team presentations gave me lots of insights
on how we can improve KJC! The event was emotional and unforgettable!
I would recommend all of you to join the 5-Star Training camp in June
Justin Wong

Membership Extension Officer

Justin gradurate from 5-Star training
A chance get close to other chapter's member

LD Training
KJC has a Leadership Development Workshop
“6 Senses for Project Management” on 31
March. It talked about how to apply the senses
of story, meaning, empathy, design, play and
symphony on managing a successful. We had
discussed common accidents on event day
with participants and suggested ways to avoid.
Members are well equipped for KJC flagship
projects 2010 Money Management Award and
Children Chinese Calligraphy Competition in
coming 20-June and 18-July respectively.
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One of the traditional customs of KJC is hiking at the Peak on the 3rd day of Lunar New Year. Around 20
attended this year. The walk is thought to bring luck for the year as it is called “行大運” in Chinese. After
that, we then enjoyed dim sum together. Of course, many members also received Lucky Money from married
members!

Lunar New Year Hiking

Lunar New Year Hiking
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Three Dragon Bonaza
Every February, members of Kowloon Junior Chamber, East
Kowloon Junior Chamber and Dragon Junior Chamber held
joint fellowship activity called “Three Dragon Bonanza”. This
has been a traditional custom followed by the three LOMs
since 1980 in commemoration of the relationship of the
three “Dragons”. In 1980, East Kowloon JC and Dragon JC,
with their founding members coming from Kowloon JC
were established as new chapters in JCI Hong Kong. There
are different themes for each year. This year, all attendees
wore RED or Tangzhuan. More than 100 members from
the three LOMs and NOM joined the festivities. Many
won lucky draw gifts. It was indeed an enjoyable fellowship
gathering.

"Fai Chun" compe
tition

ce
Beer drinking ra
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Wedding Announcement

Announcement

Congratulations to PR Director Charles
Cheung and his wife Clarissa!
They were married on 10 Apr, 2010 and
the banquet was held at Repulse Bay
Hotel. Congratulations!

Birth Announcements

VP Nelson and his wife Karie
welcomed their son Enoc Lin
into this world on 12 Apr, 2010,
weighing in at 7.4lbs at birth.
Congratulations!

Coming Activities

3 - 6 Jun:
12 - 13 Jun:
20 Jun:
26 - 27 Jun:
3 July:
18 July:
9 Jul:

20

ASPAC conference @ Singapore
JCI Trainer @ Macau
Money Management Award
5-Star Training
45th KJC anniversary ball@ Holiday Inn
Children's Chinese Calligraphy Competition
Nagoya JC 60th anniversary dinner

Immediate Past President Leo
Lam and his wife Ann welcomed
their son LeoBaby (Tentative
name) into this world on 19 Apr,
2010, weighing in at 8.5 lbs.
Congratulations!

Editorial Team

Editor :
Alan So
Organising Committee : Ava Zhang, Heidi Lee,
Wendy Huang
Surprising Officer :
Paul Tsang, Ally Shum
Advisor :
P Jackson Leung
PNP Senator Andrew Wong

